
Well, a windy March has carried over making it an extremely windy 
April.  As sailors, we love wind, need wind, and want wind, but I am 
teetering on the thought that we need an ever so slight break!  April 
was a hectic month starting with an Education Seminar, Racing 
101, which Bruce Swart & Doug Weakley were the educators, fol-
lowed by Hal’s Annual Fish Fry with the help of Sharon and the 
Vaughns.  We held our General Membership meeting on April 9th 
which was well attended and finished with another wonderful meal 
prepared by the Huddleston’s.  Vice Commodore, Kevin Kaldenbach made a very im-
portant report on the condition of our barge.  I hope that everyone took an opportunity 
to look at the areas where we are having the most issue with rust.  This is going to be a 
major decision on the part of the members as to how we approach the obvious repairs 
needed.  Members have volunteered to help Kevin compile information and costs so 
that we can make the best decision possible.  I really appreciate all the time Kevin and 
his team have put into this.  April 16th-17th was the Port A Race and the Ladies Race.  
Bay Yacht Club was well represented.  I lost count of the number of tacks up the channel 
we made.  I have heard estimates of between 40 and 55, but whatever the actual num-
ber was, I was worn out and had an ample dose of sea salt.  There were lots of tired sail-
ors that evening.  The next morning was the Ladies Race which was more pleasant until 
we hit the Corpus Christi Bay.  Our arms remembered the day before then and speaking 
personally, had to be coaxed into further exertion.  I felt like they were dragging on the 
dock afterwards!  We have had to cancel a couple of dinners due to scheduling conflicts.  
By the way, Teresa Gallagher REALLY needs some folks to volunteer to cook.  It doesn’t 
have to be fancy and if you have not cooked in the Club before, I am sure that some of 
the experienced cooks will be glad to offer a hand.  The Club relies heavily on our dinner 
donations, so please take this into consideration. 

May is going to be a busy month with many fun activities.  May 1st is our fun “Pointless 
Regatta”.  Bruce Swart and Bill Carrothers came up with the idea of the regatta and just 
from the Member Blast, it sounds like a great time on the water.  I hope you will try to 
make that event.  May 7th is our Sunfish Fun Day.  That is always a great activity and 
full of laughs.  Rear Commodore Doug Weakley and his membership committee are 
putting on a membership drive aimed at E Pier on May 21st.  Please try to attend as 
membership numbers really do need to increase.  May will wind up with a cruise to 
HEB Lighthouse.  I am really looking forward to that.  It is a real treat to be invited 
there.   

Hope everyone has a great month and again, I appreciate all that you as members con-
tinue to do to make our Club great! 

      Lisa M. Kelley, Commodore 
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Fifteen BYC members gathered at the BYC Clubhouse to improve their racing 

skills as part of BYC’s Education program.  The meeting was organized by Steve 

Steakley and presented by Bruce Swart, with Doug Weakly providing commen-

tary.  First the group looked at the rules governing racing and discussed how 

they work to insure safety and fair play.  The second part of the presentation 

focused on rules and tactics in actual racing conditions.  This was more of a 

round table discussion with Doug providing his considerable experience to advise us as to what often happens 

in a given situation.  For example, what a crew on a starboard tack should consider and do when a boat 

is approaching their bow.  Other members contributed examples of their experience and we discussed 

options and different ways to accomplish goals.  It was very helpful for all of us to find out how other 

competitors timed their starts or set their boats up for rounding marks, setting a pole, etc.  We dis-

cussed so much that time ran out and sail trim wasn’t covered.  All agreed that another seminar would 

be beneficial to cover sail trim alone, so another date is being planned.   

Immediately following the presentation, everyone was treated to Chef Hal’s 

much anticipated annual Fish Fry.  Sharon and the Vaughns did a marvelous job 

of making sure everyone got enough.  Chris Colley’s parents were our guests and 

we even had a rare sighting of Mark and Julie Lambert.  The evening ended rela-

tively early for this bunch, but not before things got just a little bit nutty...       

The Club held it's bi-annual membership meeting with about 30 members 
attending.  The Treasurer, Jo Ann Robertson, presented the 2011 annual 
budget prepared by Jim Whitworth, Richard Butler, Chris Colley, Harry 
Armenia, Kevin Kaldenbach, and Jo Ann Robertson.  In her explanation, she 
stated the Club's dues history, and budget assumptions for operating income 
to meet or exceed operating expenses. The membership approved the 
budget unanimously.  Members may review the annual budget on the Club's 
website. 

Jo Ann Robertson presented the first quarter 2011 financial report with Balance Sheet and Profit & Loss 
Statement.  The financial reporting is now completely using accrual accounting procedures.  With our Barge Fund assessment and sys-
tematic contributions to the Cash Reserve Fund, the Club is in a better position to meet future expenditures.   The current financial 
status is good as the Club has cash to cover our encumbered accounts.  

Walter Crawford presented the annual Report of the Audit Subcommittee, with Jo Hebert conducting the audit.  Their review con-
cluded that the Internal control procedures are effective and the financial reporting is accurate and complete. 

Kevin Kaldenbach presented the Vice Commodore's Report.  Kevin first thanked his crew for their assistance:  Jerry Vaughn, Walter 
Crawford, Joe Blair, Ed Portis, Bruce Swart, and  Bud O'Brien.  He has researched information regarding the maintenance and repair 
of barges, and  has performed tests on our barge's water line, which is deemed sound.  He noticed that some areas under the clubhouse 
have serious corrosion issues.  He made the recommendation to withhold significant expenditure on the barge until a more compre-
hensive assessment is completed.   

Doug Weakly presented the Rear Commodore's report.  As of March 31, the Club gained 5 members and lost 5 members.  The Mem-
bership Committee, consisting of Jenny Jackson, Bill Streep, and Cathy Colley, have arranged a membership drive to be held on May 
21 on E dock.    

Commodore Lisa Kelley presented two proposed changes to our By Laws.  The first was to strike the 
words "oath of office" from Article VII Section 6.  The motion did not pass.  The second revision was to 
the Club's election process, passed unanimously. 

The Commodore opened discussion to elect three members for the Nomi-
nating Committee.  Jenny Jackson nominated Walter Crawford, Johnny 
Huddleston, and Brenda Hiler.  These selections were approved unani-
mously. 

Right after the meeting, we were treated to a marvelous rib dinner, courtesy 
of the Huddlestons.  Neil Gallagher’s family were also pressed into service and they 
helped serve up a dinner fit for Kings.   

Education Series #2 Racing 101 & Peterson/Vaughn Fish Fry April 2 

   General Membership Meeting & Peterson/Huddleston Dinner ** April 9th  

More Photos 

More Photos 
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Port A Regatta Aboard Elan ** April 16th 

When it came to collecting “hardware” in the 150 class of this year’s Annual CCYC Port A Re-
gatta, Elan did not do well.  We finished sixth on Saturday behind an IC 24, 
a J-105, a Harris 45 and BYC’s Warrior and Agape.  This was probably the 
roughest upwind racing that Elan has seen.  Rail underwater and so much 
spray that the instruments near the wheel were covered with salt and hard 
to read… I knew going out that the roughest part was going to be hoisting 
the headsail outside the gap and managing the start. The Foredeck crew 
were lifted 10 feet above the water on the bow while hoisting the jib , then 

suddenly the water was crashing around their feet.  This just about convinced some that 
this was could be their last race.  The jib halyard tangled two thirds of the way up and we 
flogged our carbon blade sail.  I am totally amazed that the sail survived the race. We ar-

rived late to the start line and joined the other skipper’s trying to control their boats in 
rough wave and wind conditions.  By this time several crew members had serious doubts 
about the sanity of racing in those conditions.   

The upwind race to channel marker 43 wasn’t too bad once we got underway, but no one 
was moving around the boat or anxious to go below. The wind was squarely on our nose 
and my wind instrument at times showed 31knots of apparent wind.  Doug Weakly was 
out there on Ambassador, representing the only BYC entry sailing in the 
All Sails Fleet.   We never saw them in the Bay as they sailed a different 
course.  Once we reached the relative calm of the channel, like everyone 

else, we must have tacked more than fifty times before we reached the finish.  We led War-
rior up to Ingleside but their superior crew work put them ahead of us in the end.  After the 
race, it took us five minutes to untie the bowline knots on the jib lines.  They were that tight. 
After sailing the longer course, Doug brought home a First Place.  In the end, we all survived 
and realized that the boat could handle those conditions.  Everyone felt that they had accom-
plished something and they’re ready to go again.   

Sunday’s Ladies Race was a broad reach and I had eleven people on board.  I looked 
at the forecast and decided to take a conservative approach and put up my 100% jib.  
We had a great sail, enjoying the sunshine and Elan doing 7+ knots.  No sitting the 
rail and no splashes even out on the Bay.  Warrior put up a 140% jib and was first in 
our fleet with Agape in second place and we were fourth.  With Doug trimming the 
spinnaker and an inexperienced helmsperson on the tiller, Ambassador finished sec-
ond in their class.  In the end, the crewmembers aboard Warrior and Agape outper-

formed us on both days.  Our relatively inexperienced crew gained experience and added some confidence.  
Tammy had a good time surfing the waves.  We had several crew members who had never sailed before and 
they found out that some days, sailing is non-stop excitement and other days it’s a sweet ride in bright sun-
shine.  Congratulations to Ambassador, Warrior and Agape!   

         Bruce Swart 

Rear Commodore, Kevin Kaldenbach headed up a work party to get our 

Clubhouse cleaned up and ready for another busy summer season.  Everyone 

please give a “high five” to Kevin & Kerry Kaldenbach, Steve & Lynn Steak-

ley, Jim & Jo Ann Robertson, Johnny & Cynthia Huddleston, Chip Spence, 

Bud O’Brien & Bruce Swart.  They volunteered their time and energy so that 

your Clubhouse would shine!   

Clubhouse Cleanup ** April 8th 

More Photos 

More Photos 
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     Membership News ** Cruise to E Pier Membership 

Hello Everyone!  I’d like to invite all members to join in the fun May 21st for a         “Cruise 
to ’E’ Pier” membership  drive and party.  All members are encouraged to “cruise” their 
boats over to E Pier, or just come on over, for a dock party to attract new members to the 
Bay Yacht Club.  The membership committee will work to distribute the invitations to all 
boaters in the CC Marina.  Any folks that you feel may be interested in our Club are certainly 
welcome to join as well.  Appetizers, beer and wine will be on hand.  A small incentive, one 
month free dues, will be offered at this event for new applicants.  More details to follow.  I 
believe this will be a great event to showcase what a fun, active group we are at Bay Yacht 
Club! 

                                                                                                    See you There! 

                                                                                                    Doug Weakley, Rear Commodore 

The second race in the BYC Saturday Series is scheduled for May 21st.  Registration begins 

at 10:15 with the Skipper’s meeting to follow.  It’s not too late to enter if you didn’t sail in the 

first race.  Boats must participate in 3 of the 5 races to be considered for scoring in the Se-

ries.  These races are open to non BYC members so spread the word.  We would love to see 

all of our BYC boats out there enjoying some good natured competition.  Even if you don’t 

plan to race, help us out by crossing your fingers that the winds back off. 

                                                                                       Bruce Swart, Race Chairman 

Saturday Series Race #2 ** May 21st 

http://www.3rdcoastcaptains.com/
http://www.hshyachts.com/
http://www.zdanskymapstore.com/
http://www.tireandlubeexpress.net/
mailto:bowsprit@bayyachtclub.org
http://kwcoastalbend.yourkwoffice.com/
http://www.bayyachtclub.org/apps/calendar/showEvent?calID=1665640&eventID=123564115&next=showMonth%3fcalID%3d1665640%26month%3d4%26year%3d2011
http://www.bayyachtclub.org/apps/calendar/showEvent?calID=1665640&eventID=123564115&next=showMonth%3fcalID%3d1665640%26month%3d4%26year%3d2011
http://www.bayyachtclub.org/racecommitteepage.htm
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May Cruise ** May 28, 29,30th  HEB Lighthouse 

I am pleased to announce that Phyllis Vaughn has worked with the HEB corporate office to schedule our next official BYC cruise to 

the HEB Lighthouse.  She has reserved the use of the Lighthouse from 2 pm to 6 pm on Saturday, May 28th.  The plan is to anchor 

out in the Lydia Ann Channel and dinghy in to shore.  For those who are driving over, Carl & Mary Jane McKay have volunteered to 

ferry you from the Port Aransas Marina to the Lighthouse on their Chaparral 23, Perfect Partners.  Come on over and just “hang out” 

or tour the facility.  For $5 per person, dinner will be served at about 5 pm.  This is an opportunity that does not happen every year, 

so take advantage and “come on down”!  Some of you may want to anchor out overnight in Lydia Ann Channel.  Others may want to 

tie up in the Port Aransas Marina.  If so, call 749-5429 to make a reservation. 

Since this is Memorial Day Weekend, I have decided to also sail to Fulton on Sunday, May 29th.  If you would like to join us there, 

call 729-6661 to make a reservation for your boat.  We can go out for dinner at a restaurant that evening. 

        Hal Peterson—Cruise Dude 

http://www.bayyachtclub.org/apps/calendar/showMonth?calID=1665640&month=3&year=2011&move=nextMonth
http://www.rockportyachtclub.org/Nautical_Flea_Market.php
http://www.rockportyachtclub.org/Nautical_Flea_Market.php
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http://ccmorf.org/
http://ccmorf.org/
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http://www.bayyachtclub.org/apps/calendar/showEvent?calID=1665640&eventID=114944117&next=showMonth%3fcalID%3d1665640%26month%3d4%26year%3d2011
http://www.bayyachtclub.org/Racing/2011/CorpusChristiYCBasicSeminar5-7-2011_.pdf
http://www.bayyachtclub.org/Racing/2011/CorpusChristiYCBasicSeminar5-7-2011_.pdf
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